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BYRN'S 
Sporting Goods 

A . 7 GENESEE ST. 

Brunswick 
Bowling Balls 
M9.95 ~ Drilled 

HALLOWEEN 
will soon be here 

CARDS and PARTY GOODS 
• T \»1I.K« I.OTHS 
• \ Vi'hl\> 
• M . \ l r . > I i I PS 
• * » % l . < • 
• « »:\I>:KI»IK< KS 

Orier Vuur t bn»«ni»» lard* 

Catholic and 
Novelty Shop 

» STATE ST. 

Cayuga Lanes 
OPEN BOWLING 

Tues., Tlmrs., Fri., Sat., Sun. 
E v e n i n g 

Home of the A.C.C. League 
Bruce Atkins — Pro. Shop 

"Catering to Bowlers' 
Needs** 

Boils expertly plugged & 
redrilled 

GRETCHEN'S 
GIFT SHOP 
69<i CiENESEE ST. 

NOW is the time — to order 
your imprinted 

CHRISTMAS CARDS 
Large Selection of Albums 

to Choose From 
HALLMARK - NORCROSS 

School Supplies 

Portable 
Typewriters 

Auburn 
Office Supply 
7 Exchange Auburn 

Weekly News Reported by High Schools 
Senior Girls 
Begin Season 
Of Bowling 

CENTRAL HIGH-The senior 
girls bogan their bowling season 
last Tuesday and Friday. Eight' 
teams bowl on Tuesday and four 
on Friday at the Polish Home. 
Beverly Sweet is secretary. The 
teams bowling on Tuesday are: 

Beverly Sweet, captain; Pat 
Gumas, Mary Bellerdine, and 
Evelyne Payne. 

Margie Tanchak. captain; Ann 
McGrath, Carol Murphy, Elaine 
Marco, and Kathy Mullally. 

Dottie Emmons, captain; Lynn 
Riley, Linda Barry, Diane Chil-
son, Shirley Mizro and Dee Dee 
Chilson. 

Elaine Capace, captain; Carol 
Mazzeo, Marie Arezzo, Marilyn 
Armitage and Pat Kajewski. , 

Sue Gebcyzk, captain; Mary 
Lou Fraher, Kathy Fedigan, 
Joni Satchniewicz, Vicki Golem-
beski and Theresa DeJoy. , 

Lorraine Wasilenki, captain; 
Geri Dekoschak, Maryanne Yah-i 
wak, Linda Barrette, Jo Anne 
Byrne and Sharon Burger. 

Kathy Turner, captain; Mary 
Ball, Cynthia Roof. Barbara 
Kessler. Betty Malinowski and; 
Fran Bowdoin. 

Loraine Wilczyk, captain; El
len Yantch, Laura Kirk, Kathy 
Delaney and Donna Furlong. 

Bowling on Friday are Sandy 
Scomber, captain; June Krey-
datus, Marge Logan and Pat 
Costello. , 1 

Vicki Lee, captain; Regina 
Chechowna. Antoinette Zizza and 
Pat Rybash. | 

Charlene Kimball, captain;: 
Laraine Kubarek. Judy Sim-
monds, Marcia Lukowskl and 
Nancie Ottman. 

Carol Manzaro, captain; Ei
leen Bisgrove and Stephenie 
Matycizen. 

CHS SENIOR OFFfrjERS-Jamet G. LaDouce, right, Is president of the Central High School senior 
class. With the class president, from left are, Miss Judith A. Simmonds, secretary; Richard B. 
White, treasurer, and William B. Polcovich, vice president. (C-A Photo) 

Student Counci 
Installs Officers 

CENTRAL HIGH-Last week 
the Student Council called an 
assembly for its annual installa
tion of officers. The assembly 
started with the flag salute and 
National A n t h e m . Chairman j 
J o s i e Sciortino introduced I 
Andrea Tezyk, last year's presi
dent, who introduced Michael 
Taylor, this year's president. 

Other officers, introduced were 
Tom Jones, vice president; 
Anna Pyrohanych, clerk; Patri
cia Taylor, secretary, and Bob 
Egan, treasurer. Tom and Anna 
read the list of homeroom repre
sentatives and alternates. 

Tom Heywood gave an ac
count of his experience at Boy's 
State this summer. Eilene Bis
grove, Bob Fulton. Stephanie 
Matijczyn and Kathy Delaney 
reported on their visits to South 
America. Gladys Cabal the ex
change student, was introduced 
to the student body. 

Mr. John Hilbert, principal, 
spoke on student goals. 

English Short Story 
Project Finished 

WEST HIGH—The English II 
classes of Mrs. Annie Graceffo 
and Mr. Jerome Calimeri have 
finished an o u t s i d e project 
on the short story. Using the 
"Short Story Index and various 
other library materials, the stu
dents located, read, and report
ed analytically on American au
thors Stephen Vincent Benet, 
John Steinbeck, Jack London, 
Nathaniel Hawthorne, Edgar Al
lan Poe and others. 

The students studied, deter
mined, and evaluated theme, 
plot, character, and other ele
ments of fiction. 

Pep Rallies Planned 
MOUNT CARMEl^-The pep ral

ly committee met. Wednesday in 
preparation for Friday's rally and 
future pep rallies. The purpose of 
this meetine:. headed by Rory Gal-
laro and Bill Martin, was to re
ceive suggestions for coming pep 
rallies and to make sure there is 
good organization. 1 Present for the meeting were 

1 Denise Silensky, Larry Leaf, Bar
bara LaRosa. Betty Angyal, Bev 
Green, Bob Hoerger, Mike Rusin-
ko. Barb O'Connell, Linda Quill, 
Patty —O'Connell, Marge Rossi. 
Chris Izzo, Gerry Fitzgerald and 
Kathy Harding. 

'Mercury' 
Staff Picks 
Co-Editors 

CENTRAL HIGH — The staff 
for the 1964-65 "Mercury" year
book has selected Maryanne 
Yahwak and Carol Manzaro as 
co-editors. Bob Fulton is busi
ness manager, Tom Heywood,' 
advertising, Sandy Scomber and 
Bob Harrington, sports editors. 

This year's yearbook has been 
enlarged and will cost $3.50, 
due in three payments, the first 
due Nov. 17-18. 

Typists will be Sue Marquart 
Laura Blank, Virginia Bielowicz, 
Rosalie Sowa, Sue Stansfield, 
Elaine Marco, Pat Krajewski 
and Josie Scortino, head typist. 
Linn Smith is the art editor. 

English Classes 
Study Criticism 

WEST HIGH — The English IV 
classes of Miss Dora Clary and 
Mr. Michael Orofino were given a 
problem in literary criticism this 
week. The students, with the aid 
of Mrs. Helen Clark, school li
brarian, chose a non-fiction book 
and were given a briefing on how 
to go about solving the problem. 

After reading the book and book 
reviews, the students will write an 
objective report on the author, the 
subject and reviews read. Then 
they will write book reviews in the 
style of a professional book re
viewer. The object of this assign
ment is to cultivate the ability to 
read a certain piece of material 
and objectively criticize it. 

New Books at Mount Carmel \ 
Give Library 5,000 Volumes j 

MOUNT CARMEI—Mount Car* ing to the necessary qualifications, 
mel library has been enlarged training, salary, and other facets 
this year with the addition of many of their intended occupation. They 
new book racks to accommodate will incorporate their findings in 
more than 600 volumes. This a term paper to be completed be-
raises the library book total to fore the quarterly exams. 
more than 5,000 books. ' 

The freshman classes have been % . * 4 \ A 1* 
using the library for orientation \Af A C T \Af I f% C 
and instruction on the use of gen- '■ v ~ w * i TV III* 
era! reference books and the card {•> I fSi 
catalogue. Instruction was given \ . O r ~ r t f l O riCiCCk 
first in the English classes b y * ' ^ * » V f , w ' ' U W C ^ 
means of filmstrips and sample | f* * 4 
cards. Mrs. Theresa Armstrong, In I n D T P C T 
head librarian at Carmel. direct- " ' V * W f 1 1 C O I 
ed work periods in the library,! WEST HIGH — Radio Station 
followed by outside assignments. WNDR announced Monday that 

The social studies classes have West High won second place in the 
completed a research project on "School of Schools" contest in 
careers through the use of special whiCh more than 50 Central New 
career facilities in the library. The York schools participated. The con-
students have been consulting the test which lasted two months and 
vocational guides, books, files and en(jed Oct. 9. was sponsored bv 
pamphlets for information pertain-, r a d i o stari0n WNDR. The prizes 

for second place are 25 transistor 
radios for the students and a 
WNDR record hop. 

Postcards were required as votes 
for part of the contest. Bake sales, 

MOUNT CARMEL — On Mon r ' d a n c e s a n d collections were held 
day. Mount Carmel held its Vic- ,^ raise money for the cards. Near 
tory Magazine Rally which to- !™ c l o s e of the contest the rule 
taled over $11,000 in Catholic j w a s changed. The new rule was 

to put as many names as possible 
on a scroll, and each name count
ed as one vote. Parties were held 
by Carl Catalano. Linda Campbell, 
Dick Petrosino and Bill Stanley for 
the purpose of writing votes. 

Chairmen of the contest commit
tee for West High were Marie Ray
mond and Mary Ann Myers. Other 
committee members were Jim 
Emmi, Dave Spinelli. John Di-
vietro. Frances Loperfido, Fran-
cine Ruschak. Steve Siracusa, 
Vivian Tripicano, Dave Dixon, 

Maqazi/ie Victory 
Rally Held 

and secular subscriptions to lead
ing magazines and journals. 

Rev. John M. Ryan, O.Carm., 
publicity director of Mount Car
mel, Introduced Mr. Robert Ro
ger, representative of the Catho
lic Digest, to the student body. 
Mr. Roser commended Homeroom 
5 for the boys and Homeroom 22 
for the girls, as they were tops 
in the school. 

Mr. Roser made awards to the 
$100 salesmen: Richard Asam, 
James Nangle, Georgia McDer-
mott, Kathy Burke, Margaret j Mary Ann Tanous, Marie Speno. 
Scollan, Theresa Gonza, Robert I Peggy Glowacki, Nancy O'Hara, 
Burns, Barb O'Connell, Rose- ' and Gerry Wilson. 
marie Bargaglia, Anne Marie La-1 
Valle, and Patty O'Connell. J 

Awards, were also presented to 
those who sold $50 or more: Ju
dith Aversa, Anne Bryant, Mar-
cella Conboy, Marianne Emmi, 
Lois Karpinski, Margaret Wilson, 
Patricia Carbonaro, Emily Orioli, 
Donna Rozmyslowicz, Ann Suer 

Glee Club Rehearses 
MOUNT CARMEL — The 

Mount Carmel Glee Club, under 
the direction of Rev. Kenneth 
McElligott, O. Carm., met Sun
day at Mount Carmel to prepare 
for a coining TV show;—They 
practiced the songs. "The Answer 
is Blowing in the Wind." and 
"When the Saints Come March
ing in." 

Auburnion Teaches Latin 
WEST HIGH—The new Latin 

teacher at West High School this 
year is Mr. Paul Guido, a native 
Auburnian. Mr. Guido is a grad
uate of Mount Carmel High 
School and of Syracuse Univer
sity. While majoring in Latin at 
college, he took a minor in 
Greek and says he enjoys read
ing the classics in their original 

Mr. Guido also lis
tens to music, plays tennis, and 
water skiis. He is an organist 
at St. Mary's Church. This is his 
first teaching experience. 

magazine drive at Carmel. 

Take Me to 
Your Leaderl 

This jacket is obviously it. The 
top*. The end. The last word 
in super-styling l»y that super* 
lative h.i.s. crowd! (raf ted In 
a deep-cut wide-wale corduroy, 
the Royal Cord is just 27" 
long and zip* up the front to a 
stand-up collar. It's a potent 
combination of corduroy and 
1 0 0 % wool knit on sleeves, 
rollar and trim. And — the 
sleeves have the new flange 
flair which give* the Jacket a 
great new two - in - one look. 
There's a quilt l ining through
out and wherever there's knit, 
it's laminated to foam for ex
ceptional l ightweight warmth. 
Striking new colors. 

$ 19 9 8 

Auburn 
Pants Stores 

10 State St. 
also in 

Genera «t Seneca K>«n« 

Future Secretaries 
Organize, Elect 

CENTRAL HIGH — Officers 
were elected by the Future Sec
retaries' Club at its organiza-
tionl meaeting Oct. 16. The club 
will visit business schools and 
interview secretaries in various 
fields. 

Officers elected are Judy Sim
monds, president; Carol Brazak, 
vice president; Sue Marquettes 
secretary; J o a n n e Zentner, 
treasurer. 

Nominees were, for president 
—Carol Brazak. Joan Wachna, 
Sue Marquette and Nancy Ott
man; for vice president—Joan 
Wachna. Mary Wood; for secre
tary — Linda Kopec, Sue Geb-
czvk and Peggy Noga; for treas
urer, Joan Wachna, Elaine Ca-
pase, Pat Krajewski. 

Seniors to Have 
Halloween Party 

EAST HIGH—The annual sen
ior Halloween party will be 
Thursday, Oct. 29, from 8 to 11 
p.m. in the school cafeteria. 

Prizes for the most original, 
the funniest, and the most de
corative costumes will be award
ed. 

Doug Kleiber is general chair
man of the party. Other com
mittees and their chairman are: 
Decorations. Sue Getty; enter
tainment, Jackie Malcolm and 
Bob Brower; tickets, Greg Doan; 
publicity. Fran Palmer; refresh
ments. Peter Sullivan; and clean 
-up, Dave Esken. 

Peruvian Girls Learn American Ways at East 

Halloween Dance 
MOUNT CARMEL — The dance 

committee headed by Judy Dodge 
and Bob Breck met this week to 
plan the annual Mount Carmel 
Halloween dance. The Cindelles 
will play at Carmel on Sunday. 
Nov. 1 from 8 to 11 p.m. Cider and 
doughnuts will be served. The 
dance will be open to all Carmel 
students and their guests. 

Tests Administered 
MOUNT CARMEL — Rev. Am

brose Boyd, 0. Carm.. guidance 
counselor at Mount Carmel, has 
announced the participation of 
the junior and senior classes in 
taking the Preliminary Scholastic 
Aptitude Test. The P?AT. held 
last Wednesday, is required for 
admission to many colleges. The 
abilities of the students are 
measured in these three-hour long 
exams. The test was administered 
by Father Ambrose. 

By FRAN PALMER . 
EAST HIGH — Two South Amer-' 

ican girls are living in Auburn. ' 
learning the customs of the United 
States and the American way of 
life. , 

Nora Barbis and Luisa Duarte 
are from Lima, Peru. Nora is the 
guest of Dr. and Mrs. W. J. Blau- \ 
velt of 22 Linn Ave. Luisa is stay
ing with Dr. and Mrs. Ralph Getty 
of 11 N. Hunter Ave., whose daugh
ter Sue spent three months in 
Valpariso, Chile, this summer. 

Luisa. 17, graduated from Maria 
Auxsiliadora. in Lima. Nora, also 
17. graduated from Sacred Heart; : 
both schools are for Catholic girls. , 

In South America the girls took 
14 subjects per year compared to , 
five here. In their senior year, ' 
they took Peruvian history, world ] 
history, religion, English, litera-l 

ture. psychology, physics, gym.' 
Spanish, geography, home econom- \ 
ics. politics, civics, geometry, 

I music and art. These subjects are > 
j introduced in the lower grades and 
i become more advanced as the stu
dent progresses through school. i 

Teachers Move 
In Peru the teachers, instead of 

the students, move from class to 
class. Also, the South American 
schools are not co-ed as they are 
here, according to these Peruvian 
girls. 

Luisa. daughter of a Peruvian 
agricultural engineer, particularly 
likes Auburn High School football 
games. She carries the flag for the 
band during the pre-game.show. 

Luisa studied English two hours 
a week for five years. She is try-, 
ing to improve her knowledge of 
the language, but she says she still > 
finds the classes very confusing. 

Nora saw her first football 
game last night when Auburn 
played Utiea Free Academy. 
She finds the game hard to 
understand, but enjoyable and 
very different from Peruvian 
soccer, which is their national 
sport. 

Nora has studied English two 
hours a week for 10 years. She 
can follow English in a book 
when someone is reading aloud 
and understands most of the 
classwork. but says some of the 
teachers and students speak so 
fast that she can understand only 
parts of their sentences. 

The greatest difference be
tween Lima and Auburn is the 
weather, the girls have said, as 
it rarely rains in Peru and the 
leaves do not fall from the trees. 
Both girls are looking forward 
to seeing snow. 

- Different Food 
The food, they agree, is very 

different, North American food 
not being as spicy as South 
American food. Luisa says she 

• found the food hard to get used 

to. Nora had bacon for the first 
time and liked it very much. 

The girls know about the 
United States elections from the 
Peruvian papers. Politics and 
problems of other countries are 
covered extensively in their 
newspapers. 

Nora commented that she 

likes knee socks very much, and 
enjoys wearing sneakers, but in 
Lima, she says, sneakers are 
worn only for gym classes. Both 
girls like American dancing and 
music. But most of all, Luisa 
and Nora say they love the peo
ple of Auburn and the students 
of East High. 

Panarisi, Kehoski 
Soccer Teams Win 

WEST HIGH — Miss Viola 
Kraatz, girls' gym instructor, 1 
has announced the results of the 

tin M.rv wii«i« u „ „ n ^ j vr soccer intramurals in the senior , 

Randall. Joseph Shaw, Emmett dlV?5i°n', V£S j T O r t e a m C o n ' 
Marrone, David Mryglot. Thomas ?1!?ted

 A°f S ? 6 ^ PJ"?anslw ^ap" Miskell J6""-« *""»«*■ t a m ; Annette Nardella, Mehna 
; In closing the victory rally, Fa-! ?.eU° S-lrl

1
t^°V ^ i " 1 X ^ " 1 

ther John congratulated the stu- femJ?a S S ^ ^ t 9 Bneh 
dents on their participation and ? a n c y O Hara. Sue Mester and 
spirit during this eighth annual £ o a n n e Deitnck. Mary Ellen 

Cunningham s team came in 
second, followed by Joanne 
Hickey's team, third, and Carol 
Cutillo's team, fourth. t 

In the junior high division. 
Barbara Kehoski's team placed 
first. Members of the team are 

Mr»TVT r-Av>vnrr /^.~*u- ™- Barbara Kehoski, captain; Anna 
^anSVfl j F ^ M E L r S m t h l a P U a ' H°lak. Ann Wasvlko, Kathy 
pEi* ,P i? l Mr- " " l * ^ - J c ? e p h lannone, Sue Kowal, Frances 

' ™ ^ ? UTA r°Ve, ?L- has , b e e n ' Bright, Lynn Genticore, -Cindy 
' M ^ ? s ^ * * °* the week at Jupin, Vickie Elyea and Sally 
Mount Carmel She is a member , O'Hora. The remaining teams in 

r?Lty a c f * » Ch""*- . , i order of standings are the teams 
Cynthia has been president of of Nancy Glowacki. Judy Mai-

X ! c7I!!!!a^C3U b• i r e a s u r e r of lory. Olga Pyrohanych. P a t t y 
? ! * * ! ? T b- " l l ^ ^ pre s i" Hickey and Gale Vellano. 
dent of the Junior- Class. She is ; Bowling intramurals will be-
senior representative to the Stu- gin the week of Oct. 26. 
dent Council and business manager 
for the "Diadem." the school year
book. Her favorite hobbies are 
sewing and reading. Having main
tained one of the highest averages 
in her class. Cindy intends to zo 
to either Cornell or Nazareth to 
become a pediatrician. 

Cynthia Plis 
Student of Week 

Spotlighting 
Nancy Ross 

EAST HIGH — This week's 
spotlight is focused on Nancy 
Ross of 120 East Genesee Street. 
Nancy is active in Health Ca
reers Club, the "East Wind" make
up staff. Girls' Sports Organiza
tion and intramural sports. 

Outside of school Nancy is 

T^vSSP^^'ir** 'Sv̂ wsĥ o : i s 
S S E ^ S S Z i J ^ s S e 7 S n e ^ 
ing league for students. The league J ^ i ^ ; h ^ « S S T f t n v ? r . , t i ! i " 
consists of eight teams and bowls 5 n d ^ t h * S , J ? a v ^ , ! ?f S K S S 
at the Starlite Lanes every Satur- ? L ? i ! 2 r ? to T n Z l 
day morning. Scores show the Roll- ■ U $ 2 ^ - S i £ ? a £ I ; . r «kim* 
in* Stone, with a 172 pin handicap ' J f S S L Jn™J J S f £ L s k " n £ 

Bowling League 
Has Eight Teams 

After 

FTA Plans Visits > 
To Area Colleges 

SOUTH AMERICAN VISITORS — Nora. Ayres Barbis, left, aad 
tiny Luisa Santos Duarte, both from Lima, Pern, are studying at 
East High School as exchange students. Little Miss Duarte ts ex
actly 43 ladies taiL (C-A Photo) 

in first place " s w i m r a l n R a n d reading 
The two top bowlers among the' K^."^ 0 1 1 ^ P l a n s t 0 e n t e r 

boys are Tom Prystal and Harold n u r s m B - ' 
Solomon with averages of 155 and _ ■ ■ r% • 
^ H ^ n ^ ^ H , . 1* «„o i Students Receive 

Chris Baulik with a 128 average _ 
and Jeanne Lynch with 92 a v e r - ; T r o n i c J»i I u n r ^ h 
age are leading the girls. ! ■ " © 0 1 5 Q\ L U n c n 

The top team and high bowlers ' WEST HIGH — As part of the 
will receive trophies at the end of nation&l School Lunch Week pro-
the season. , ST&m this week, students of West 

High School were treated" to a| 
few extras at lunch Time. The' 
cafeteria staff planned menus! 
which were the students' favor-1 
ites. Ten free lunches were given : 

away each day. and student? > 
ITAOT WTPH f w a t « /-v,o«f— d™^11*" "lucky spoon3" received j EAST HIGH- owasco Chapter, a f r e e ice c r e a m 8 U n d a e w i t h : 

Future Teachers -of America, is their lunches 
planning to visit nearby colleges ; Small plastic boats filled with 
during the school year. Sugges- cheese cubes decorated the cafe-
uons made at the meeting Tues- teria tables. 
day were for visits to Geneseo., — — 
Oswego. Buffalo. Cortland and Al-! £mtfwii#iiM C»(^i:«u4 
bany. Juniors and seniors would ^J^S?'*"* ^ ^ , e d _ 

; take the trips under the guidance . J * ? 8 1 ! ? I G H ~ J"** e i ? h r h 

of Miss Helen Liddle. advisor. £ r a d e . s^V.dents o f M r Anthony 
! National Education Week. Nov, Gucciardi s social studies class-
: 8-14. is being promoted by a com- f* * " w e < * h a v e bj*n collect-
mittee headed by Kathy Nagle. A m * materials o n ^e c u r r e n t 
program and posters on teaching K j " I c a mP^Sns- local, state 

> i l l be presented. Other members a £ L " a t J ° n a l P°f ters- pictures. 
of the committee are Sandy Tun- "f^paper articles and auto 

, ander and Fran Palmer. . ?JLc^ers advertisine both Demo. 
I Committee heads for the FTA $™ t lc

 v
a n d Republican candi-

.'dance reported.on their progress ^ J 1 * ! * tT1!L.PiSte? ° n ^ e 

Jack Malcolm is general chair- class bulletm board. Posters made 
man by the students themselves high-

Terry Litterst, president, and "g"Kthe display. 
Miss Liddle welcomed new mem- ^_ u t M . r ,_ 
bers into the club. New members mr' "•**•" >P*<** 
from the sophomore class are CENTRAL HIGH — Colleges 
Chris Catalano. Linda DeLuise. and careers should be chosen 
Susan Dziedzic. Kathy Franczek. early in high school. Mr. John 
Peggy Kirch. Sylvia Maiellaro. Hilbert. Central High principal 
Russell Mills. Kathie Myrgk*. told the National Junior Honor 

,Pam Neuman. Ronald Patrick. Society Wednesday. A question 
Larry Ross. Cheryl Snihur. Susan period followed his talk. Miss 
Stuart. James Thompson. Peggy Tennant was elected cor-

New members from the junior responding secretary. New mem-
class are Candace Dickinson and bers from eighth and ninth 

I Mary Donovan, »£radea attended. 

# Jock Wleten 

• Rosecrett 
raoroBTio.NKO sues 

The Evelyi 
Shoppe 

Opra all 4a> Hrd- '•» 
>our roowntvarc 

Porker '^S" Convertible 
PENS 

"Kuantain P « converts 
to • cartridge pen" 

only $5.00 
Complrt* »IUl c««v«*t«* 

"Two pen* In one" 

COSMAN 
TOBACCO SHOP 

Russell Dash 
Genesee and South Streets 

Auburn, S. Y. 

HAVE A DEUCIOUS 
SUNDAE, SODA OR 

LUNCH AT 

WEBSTER'S 
DAIRY 
GRANT AVE 

SEAL'S 
11 North St. 

CAMERA 
STORE 

AL 8-8112 

The best place to b«y a camera be
cause we guarantee service wttfc all 
sales. 

"Get the 
Marian Margaret habit" 

Famous 
Marian Margaret 

Ice Cream 
made into 

O MILK SHAKES 
O SODAS 
• SUNDAES 

Marian Margaret Shoppe 
opp. Scklnes Theater 

7 State Street 

Auburn, N.Y. 

October 24, 1964 

Dear Junior Figure, 

We at Kalet's have 

the nru'est, most fabulous 

collection of black and 

white crepe. Just arrived. 

Put white crepe Sissy 

blouses with black crepe 

jumpers or pleated skirts 

with Zihite, black trim, V-

neck ovcrblouses or black 

crepe tops with white col~ 

lor and cuffs with a slim 

black crepe skirt. 

Or mix and match the 

prettiest ti-ay you can 

find. 

The sharpest, newest 

thing in junior fashions. 

See our window. 

Sincerely, 

flic Junior Dept. 

(located downstairs) 


